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Howzit
Updates from the American Society of South Africa

A Year in Review

Introducing 2 new Board members for the

2013-14 term,

Thanks to the 2012-13 Board Members
Marguerite Slavik President

Anne Wertz Vice President

Marc Sullivan Executive Treasurer

Heather Summers Membership Chair

Desiree Jarvis Social Chair

Rebecca Maserumule Executive Secretary

Erica Dees Online Communications Co-chair

Champa Andresen Newsletter Co-Editor

Stephanie Tural Newsletter Co-Editor

Special thanks to our departing newsletter co-editor,
Stephanie Tural, for all your help in the past year. You
will be missed. But not far! Stephanie has joined the

Events Committee.

Andrea Barfield, Online Communications Co-chair

Fontane Nyariri, Newsletter Co-Editor

September 12 - ASSA held its Annual General Meeting at the Southern
Sun Hyde Park Hotel in Sandton followed by the monthly happy hour
event.

Over 40 members and prospective members attended the meeting which
included a 30-minute presentation about 2012-13 achievements,
summary of events, membership status, financial position, and 2014
plans. The 2013-14 Board was then voted in followed by a short Q&A
giving members a chance to voice any concerns as well as offer
recommendations and ideas.

The first AGM in a few years, the evening was a great opportunity to
celebrate prior year achievements as well as discuss future projects and
expectations.

AGM Main Points and Take-aways

Annual General Meeting

Originally from Northern VA, my husband & I
recently moved here from Boston, MA in early
2013. I’m very excited to join the ASSA board and
utilize my Web industry background!

Native to Orlando FL, I moved to Jozi with my sweet
husband in 2009. SA has given us some wonderful
experiences. I'm so thrilled to be a part of the ASSA
team, it's gonna be an amazing year!

Read Full bios: http://www.americansocietyofsa.org
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Spring fever
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Join the ASSA!

New Membership Year Starts in September!

Join now to reap all the benefits being a member has to offer

including discounted pricing on all events, entrance to exclusive

members-only events, & priority access to limited seating events.

Rates:

"Bringing together Americans, friends, and family for
networking, fun activities and community service is really

what the ASSA is all about."

!"#$%&'$()'

Family & Couples R250

Senior fee (60+) Family & Couples R180

Individuals R175

Senior fee (60+) Individuals R120

(membership valid Sept. 1 2013 - Aug 31, 2014)

We kindly request payment via EFT to Standard Bank, Sandton

Branch Code # 019205, Account #022 655 220.

Log on to www.americansocietyofsa.org/membership/ for application

form and email your completed form with proof of payment to:

assamembership@gmail.com

The Board is looking for a Community
Services Chair to manage the charity/
service side of ASSA.

Over the past year we have learned
that a little goes a very long way for
those in need here in SA. Our
Mandela Day Project in support of
Meals On Wheels and also the Consulate cocktail
reception/silent auction which resulted in a
R50,000 contribution to Autism South Africa were
both successful.

We don't want to lose momentum and realize that
this area warrants its own dedicated position. As
this is a new Board position it's still being defined
but the Board believes there's great potential in the
impact the ASSA can have on our host country and
communities we live in.

HelpWanted: Community
Services Chair

Email: americansocietyofsa@gmail.com
for more details.
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Events & Activities
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ASSA Upcoming Events

Thursday
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17
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October 3T Happy Hour

Thanksgiving Lunch
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December 3T Happy Hour

THE AFTER PARTY
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September 2T

3rd Thirsty Thursdays

Normally on the third

Thursday of every month, 3Ts

are held at various locations

throughout Joburg. The happy

hour event is free and open to

all ASSA members, non-

members and friends. Join us

on FB (American Society of SA)

for the latest details on the

next 3T and other events.

Gobble, Gobble!

ASSA invites you to Thanksgiving Lunch

with family, friends and loads of food in a

tranquil outdoor setting. This is a new

venue from last year, but same great

caterer.

When: Sunday, Nov 24th, 12:30 for 1pm

Where: Buitengeluk, Broadacres Lifestyle

Centre, Fourways

*Outdoor seating is planned, but an

indoor option is available should there

be rain.

Invitation and details to come.

**Sorry, due to lack of interest, the Halloween Celebration has been
canceled this year. If you would like to see this event put back on the
calendar for next year, please email !""!#$%&'()*)+,"-(.!/012$.
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Were you relieved to find out that the official South African language is
English? Only to arrive in South Africa and discover NOT ALL ENGLISH IS
THE SAME! Sweater is jersey, trunk of a car is boot, now means later, and
the list goes on. And so, for this edition of Howzit, we asked 4 members to
divulge on how one word led to a 'lost in translation' moment and big laughs!

Lost in Translation
Yes it's English, but it is so very different!

"I feel like I experience a 'Lost in Translation' moment daily. Just

the other day, my 3-year-old daughter told me they learned

about robots in school. I proceeded to do the robot dance

and chant, "I am a robot. I am a robot." She crinkled her

brow and said, "No mummy (she speaks with a british

accent), robots have lights and tell people when to drive."

Oh traffic light. Right.

But my most memorable moment, is when said daughter was

invited to a birthday party and the invitation read, "Bring a

costume for the bouncy castle." I thought it was strange that they

wanted the kids to wear a costume just to jump around on a bouncy castle, but to

each their own. So I dressed my daughter in a halloween costume (she was a

cupcake that year) and went to the party. When we arrived, the bouncy castle had a

water slide. The invitation meant 'swim costume'. Not halloween costume! Luckily,

my daughter didn't seem to mind that she was the only cupcake at the party."

"I had gone three times to the post office to renew my

car registration and each time there was a problem - I

didn't have the right forms, the

printer was broken, certain

personnels weren't there to

process my paperwork. I was

frustrated and annoyed, so I

told the clerk, "I'm really

pissed." Well apparently, I

told him I'm drunk, not

angry. And no, that definitely

didn't help matters."

Ryan Barfield, Fourways

Dan Andresen, Centurion

Champa Andresen, Centurion

South African English, South Africanism = American English Translation
How many can you recognize or say yourself?

Jol = partying

Lekka = good, sweet

Is it? = really? is that so?

Uh-huh

Bakkie = pickup truck

Biscuit = cookie

Cafe = convenience store

Dumpy = bottled beer 330mls

Geyser = hot water tank

Howzit, my china? = how are you,

my friend

Shame = anything from

"oh cute' to "you poor

thing" to "I feel sorry for

you"

I run lots of marathons and during the course of long training runs with friends

I hear lots of stories, the strangest being when a race official, after the

conclusion of an event, stopped my friend from running back onto the course

by taking off her “tekkies”.

At first I thought nothing of it but as my run progressed I started to think "This

makes no sense ...

a) why would someone run in track pants?

b) how would taking them off stop my friend from running?

c) what was she wearing under her track pants?"

I just accepted this as another local custom I have come across:

taking off your track pants stops you from running.

Later that morning I was shopping at Fourways and saw a

shop named “Tekkie Town” and suddenly the story

made sense, Tekkies are shoes! I had no way of guessing

this because in Australia "Tekkies" are track pants.

Mystery solved; with no shoes my friend could not run

back onto the course and a lot of other after-run breakfast

conversations now make a lot more sense. Here I was

thinking everyone was replacing their track pants every 500

miles.

Craig Johnson, Parkhurst

It was my first few months on the job and I was giving a

company-wide presentation to about a

100 people. I started with my

background and told my

colleagues that my previous

experience was with CVS, a

major drugstore in the US.

There was an audible gasp in

the crowd which was surprising

to me as people are generally

appreciative of prior work

experience. Then my boss quickly

stood up to address the crowd with "No, no he meant

pharmacy!"
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Travel

Mt Kilimanjaro - Climbing Africa's Rooftop

By Marguerite Slavik

is within Reach!
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Mt Kilimanjaro continued

"Kili climb experience of starting in a lush rain forest
and reaching the glacier summit with the hubby was
a dream come true and well worth not showering for
a week!"
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US Consulate, Joburg
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Wardens are private citizens who volunteer to help the Consular Section assist Americans in crisis situations.

In a crisis, wardens provide consular staff with vital information about conditions in their areas, and they

relay information from the Consular Section to Americans in their areas. Wardens assist travelers in distress,

help us track down missing Americans and, in the event of a natural disaster or other emergency, help us

locate other Americans so we can get them to safety. Most often, wardens act as our “eyes and ears” in their

community, providing us with valuable input about the emergency services – medical care, police, evacuation

routes, etc. – in their part of South Africa.

What is the Warden Net?

The Consular Section is responsible for disseminating information – including security and emergency

messages – to U.S. citizens in South Africa. We do this most often via email. When a U.S. citizens registers

with the Consular Section * and provides their email address, we add them to our address list. We also

communicate via SMS text messaging to disseminate especially urgent information. That is why it is

important for U.S. citizens to include their cell numbers when they register.

However, during a crisis it is not unusual for telephone communication to become limited or disabled. In

those circumstances we communicate with our wardens – with whom we have arranged alternative means of

communication – and our wardens disseminate information to U.S. citizens in their communities.

The warden system is organized in two ways. We have wardens responsible for Geographic Zones, who are

responsible for disseminating information to U.S. citizens in their zones. Other wardens are responsible for

Function Zones - such as businesses, schools, church groups, or other organizations. These wardens are

responsible for informing U.S. citizen members of their organizations. In the event of an emergency or

natural disaster, Consular Section staff would contact these wardens and ask that they disseminate the

information to American citizens within their geographic or functional zone.

Who Makes a Good Warden?

Wardens are usually people who are well integrated into their community, who know their way around,

know a lot of people, and who are familiar with the essential services – police, hospitals, transportation –

available in their areas. Wardens have proved to be vitally important in helping the Consular Section manage

crises that occur in their areas by providing us with local expertise, knowledge, and assistance.

If You Are Interested in Becoming a Warden
Ask to talk to a consular officer or American Citizens Services specialist, or call (011-290-3303/3144/3235)

or email (Johannesburg_Consular_ACS_DL@state.gov)

!
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A few members asked about the US State Department's Warden program after

the AGM. So back by popular demand, here is information provided by the US

Consulate.

We encourage you to register with the Department of State’s SMART traveler program. It’s
easy, quick and all done online. People who register will automatically receive all of the Consular
Section’s Information Messages for U.S. Citizens by email. The website for the SMART program is:
https://step.state.gov/step/



What's Happening
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Standard Bank, Sandton #019205,

Account # 022 655 220

ASSA Banking Details

Classifieds
Moving with items to sell? Have a business service to offer our members? Contact
newsletterassa@gmail.com for more information about free listings in this newsletter.

Contact Us

Have questions, comments, or suggestions?
Email ASSA board members at the following

addresses:

Money matters (Marc Sullivan, Treasurer):
assamoney@gmail.com

Membership inquiries (Heather Summers,
Membership Chair):
assamembership@gmail.com

Website inquiries (Erica Dees & Andrea Barfield,
Website and Online Communications co-chairs):
assawebsite77@gmail.com

Activities inquiries (Anne Wertz, Vice President):
assajoburgevents@gmail.com

Newsletter content (Champa Andresen & Fontane
Nyariri, Newsletter co-editors):
newsletterassa@gmail.com

General inquiries (Marguerite Slavik, President):
americansocietyofsa@gmail.com

Will you be in JHB for New Year's? If so, we

want to know if you’re interested in a New

Year's Eve or New Year's Day celebration

event – please contact us at

assajoburgevents@gmail.com

New Year's Party, anyone?

2007 Peugeot 308XT

4-door hatchback / manual transmission

Black exterior / black cloth interior

Fully loaded; full glass sun roof;

smash & grab window coatings

62,000 kms; new tires @ 44,000 km

Two owners
Zippy + great fuel economy
R 100,000 or best offer

2010 Honda Civic 1.8 i-VTEC LXI (import)

4-door sedan/automatic transmission

Brown/copper exterior / black cloth interior

Fully loaded

Two owners

24,000 kms; front tires new @ 14,000 kms

Excellent, low-profile,

economical city car in fine condition

Two owners; R165,000 or best offer

Two Cars for sale:

Contact Richard English at renglish@ifc.org or 071-882-5842; or

Chris Files at anglofiles1@gmail.com AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Email assamoney@gmail.com for assistance in making

bank payments via EFTs.

PUT A BIT OF SOUTH AFRICA IN YOUR HOME!

FOR SALE

We’re downsizing so here is an opportunity to buy real

South African antiques that we have enjoyed for years.

Both have lovely golden tones.

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE

YELLOWWOOD DINING ROOM

TABLE

2.45 metres long x 1.20 metres

wide. Easily sits 8 to 12 people.

with 6 Chairs + 2 Carver Chairs (for

each end). $10,000

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE OAK

SIDEBOARD WITH MIRROR

(also known as a Welsh dresser) –

1.54 metres wide.

$6000

Phone Grace 083 302 3981
The ASSA provides classified ads as a free service to

newsletter subscribers and reserves the right to accept or
reject advertisements. The ASSA is not responsible for the
content of ads and we urge you to use caution when sharing

personal information over the internet.

If you know of or work with a non-profit
that might benefit from a little ASSA

help, please contact us at
americansocietyofsa@gmail.com.


